To enhance protocol quality, federal regulations encourage but do not require meetings between pharmaceutical companies and the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) during the design phase of pivotal studies assessing drug efficacy and safety for the proposed indication. 1 These meetings often generate FDA recommendations for improving research, although companies are not bound to follow them.
Companies can also request special protocol assessments (SPAs) in which the FDA formally reviews the protocol. 2 When the FDA endorses an SPA, it agrees not to object to study design, outcomes, or analytic issues when it ultimately reviews the drug for approval, provided the company conducted the trial as planned. We describe interactions between the FDA and pharmaceutical companies to learn how the FDA influences pivotal study design of new drugs.
Methods | We reviewed FDA memos; meeting minutes; filing checklists; and medical, statistical, and summary reviews for all 35 new drugs approved between February 1, 2011, and February 29, 2012. We obtained 172 documents from the FDA website and 28 from Freedom of Information Act requests (16 filing checklists and 12 meeting minutes; available on request). We used a structured form to analyze interactions and abstract comments about studies designated "pivotal" in the medical review during their design phase and quantified company SPA requests and FDA endorsements.
We identified all FDA comments and analyzed recommendations about pivotal study design or primary outcomes. We characterized the effect of recommendations on study quality. Increased meant higher on the evidence pyramid (randomized trial > single group study, patient > surrogate outcome) or stronger methods (eg, validated > unvalidated measures). Two authors (S.W., L.M.S.) characterized the effect of recommendations on study quality (agreement 96%). In addition, we determined compliance in the completed studies.
Stata version 11 (StataCorp) was used for the statistical analyses.
Results | Of 35 new drug approvals (Table 1) , companies met with the FDA to discuss pivotal studies for 28. Of the 130 comments made by the FDA, we excluded 77 because they were not recommendations or included redacted or insufficient detail to determine compliance (n = 34), referred to secondary outcomes (n = 4), or were about analytic issues (n = 39).
The FDA made 53 recommendations about design (eg, controls, doses, study length) or primary outcome for 21 approvals (median, 1 [range, 0-7] recommendations per approval). Fifty-one recommendations were judged as increasing study quality (eg, adding controls, blinding, or specific measures and frequency for toxicity assessments, lengthening studies to assess outcome durability) and 2 as having an uncertain effect. Companies complied with 40 of the 53 recommendations. Table 2 details the 13 cases of noncompliance (involving 10 of the 21 drugs with recommendations). For example, the FDA requested randomized trials of brentuximab and crizotinib, but the companies conducted uncontrolled studies. 3
Other cases included primary outcome choice (eg, progressionfree instead of overall survival) and drug (active comparator) doses tested.
For 21 of the 35 new drug approvals, companies requested an SPA for a pivotal study protocol and the FDA endorsed 12. Discussion | Interaction between the FDA and companies during the design phase of pivotal studies led to recommendations for 21 of 35 new drug approvals. Nearly all would have led to stronger study designs and better outcome measures. Yet companies are not required to meet with the FDA or follow their recommendations. One-quarter of approvals occurred without any meeting, and when such meetings occurred, companies did not comply with one-quarter of recommendations. The FDA endorsed SPAs for only 12 of the 35 approvals, suggesting missed opportunities for optimizing study quality.
One limitation of our study is that we analyzed only approved drugs. Rejected drugs may have lower compliance with recommendations and fewer SPA endorsements.
One approach for enhancing quality of drug approval studies would be to institute mandatory FDA review of pivotal trial protocols with the power to issue binding recommendations, which may be even more important with increasingly flexible approval pathways. 4 An independent FDA-commissioned report 5 suggested that stronger early FDA involvement could avoid deficiencies that delay approval of effective drugs 6 and more clearly identify ineffective or harmful ones.
